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Volunteer spotlight:
Hilda Seibert

2 ways to
become a

Friend:
#1
Mail or take a check
written to FOL to:
The Carpinteria Library,
5141 Carpinteria Ave.,
Carpinteria, CA 93013

#2

Visit
friendsofcarpinterialibrary.org
and donate through PayPal
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Ever so charming, ever so helpful and ever so
kind, Hilda Seibert, at 97 years old, is a priceless
asset to the Friends of the Library Used Books Store
volunteer crew. The sweet lady behind the desk of
the bookstore every Tuesday from noon to 2 p.m.
swapped her Wisconsin zip code for a California
one decades ago and has been enjoying the left
coast lifestyle ever since.
Hilda and her husband married in 1939, which is
about the time she started dedicating a substantial
portion of her waking hours to volunteer causes.
When the couple moved to Carpinteria in 1976,
Hilda quickly became involved in local organiza-

tions such as the Carpinteria Valley Museum of
History and the Santa Barbara Zoo. Since the
earliest days of Friends of the Library, Hilda has
been a steadfast contributor to the bookstore
team, giving freely of her time in order to maintain
Carpinterians’ access to their little library.
“I’ve always liked books,” she said simply
when asked why she has devoted hundreds and
hundreds of hours to the bookstore over the years.
Books aren’t Hilda’s only interest. Just a few
years away from triple digits, Hilda stillPowdrell
loves
her daily walks at Rincon Beach and still drives,
though carefully, she emphasized. She enjoys
“puttering around” in her
succulent garden, pitching in at HELP of Carpinteria when needed and
attending aqua aerobic
classes four times a week
a the Y.
Somewhere between
all her hobbies and
volunteer commitments,
she also managed to raise
children. Now she relishes
visits from her four kids,
eight grandchildren and
five great-grandchildren.
“I enjoy life and
people,” she says. Stop by
the bookstore on a Tuesday afternoon and find
out more about Hilda.

support your library:
buy booKs
“i have always imagined
that paradise will be a
kind of library.”
- Jorge Luis borges

“the very existence of
libraries affords the best
evidence that we may yet
have hope for the future
of man”
- t.s. eliot

“We may sit in our library
and yet be in all quarters
of the earth.”
- John Lubbock,
the pleasures of Life

“Libraries raised me.”

Keeping the doors open six days a week
at Carpinteria Library depends heavily
on sales of books at the Friends Used
books store and the generosity of Friends
members (that’s you, right?). so tell your
friends how important the library is.
remind your neighbors that libraries around
the country are closing for good. encourage
your co-workers to become Friends of the
Library members. then turn off your Kindle,
visit the bookstore at 5103 Carpinteria ave.
and put a good old fashioned book in your
hands, one that was loved by someone
before you and will be loved by someone
after you. Find out more about Friends at
friendsofcarpinterialibrary.org/

- ray bradbury

“a university is just a
group of buildings gathered around a library.”

“the only thing that you
absolutely have to know,
is the location of the
library.”
- albert einstein

“We may sit in our library
and yet be in all quarters
of the earth.”
- John Lubbock,
the pleasures of Life

“the public library is
where place and
possibility meet.”
- stuart dybek

- toby Forward

FebrUary - apriL

- shelby Foote

“When you are growing up there are two institutional places
that affect you most powerfully: the church, which belongs to “i received the fundamentals of my education in
god, and the public library, which belongs to you.” school, but that was not enough. My real education,
the superstructure, the details, the true architecture, i
- Keith richards got out of the public library. For an impoverished child
whose family could not afford to buy books, the library
“harry — i think i’ve just understood something! i’ve got
was the open door to wonder and achievement, and
to go to the library!”
i can never be sufficiently grateful that i had the wit
and she sprinted away, up the stairs.
to charge through that door and make the most of it.
“What does she understand?” said harry distractedly,
now, when i read constantly about the way in which
still looking around, trying to tell where the voice had
library funds are being cut and cut, i can only think
come from.
that the door is closing and that american society has
“Loads more than i do,” said ron, shaking his head.
found one more way to destroy itself.”
“but why’s she got to go to the library?”
- isaac asimov, i. asimov
“because that’s what hermione does,” said ron, shrugging. “When in doubt, go to the library.”
“Whatever the cost of our libraries, the price is cheap
- J.K. rowling, harry potter and the Chamber of secrets
compared to that of an ignorant nation.”
“Civilized nations build libraries; lands that
have lost their soul close them down.”

Blair Harper
art show

“the library is like a candy store
where everything is free.”
- Jamie Ford, “songs of Willow Frost”

- Walter Cronkite

Carpinterian blair harper paints his love of coastal
California. the soft brush strokes and warm colors of his
canvases offer romantic and familiar vistas of mountains,
bluffs and the sea. these inviting pieces will hang at the
Friends of the Library Used books store through the month
of april.
harper, who now lives in Carpinteria with his wife and
two children, was born in ojai in 1976. he was educated
in art at santa barbara City College, as well as nordhordland Folkehogskule, norway. although he enjoys working
in his home studio, most of his paintings are done on
location in oil. harper is a member of southern California
artists painting for the environment (sCape), which has
raised funds to save open spaces including ellwood Mesa
and douglas Family preserve.

FOL Board of directors
Jean bailard, chairperson
Lea boyd
Jayne diaz
gaby edwards
Foster Markolf
amanda Mcintyre
Catherine overman

Kim nielsen
John stephenson
Jay taber
ruthie tremmel
nadia Van Wingerden
Linda Zimmerman

Bookstore manager
april Ueoka

Memorial
Donations
in Memory of Kate roberts
Jim & Jean bailard
bob & donna Jordan
Kevin & Laura pascoe
Jayne diaz
pat Lemere
James & Linda Mcardle
Judy Mulford
toni & Jim Mountain
Linda Zimmerman
the truax Family
Charles & paula Lorenz
Mns engineering
Margaret Calta
William & sharron Carleton
helen Franke
bob & pat Lieberknecht
selden & gabriella edwards
Lurline twist
edward & anna Carrillo
in Memory of Vince Mulroy
thomas & Kamie Mulroy
in Memory of Marten Jorgensen
tina Jorgansen Jougla
in Memory of Clair Wolsey
Jilla & helene Wolsey
in Memory of Mike J. rivera
Marilou rivera
in Memory of Louis & Monica parsons
Monique parsons
in Memory of dick herczog
Claudia herczog

